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Novel p2Channel Selected n2Channel Divided Bit2Line NOR
Flash Memory Using Source Induced Band2to2Band
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Abstract : A novel p2channel selected n2channel divided bit2line NOR ( PNOR) flash memory ,which features low programming

current ,low power ,high access current ,and slight bit2line disturbance ,is proposed. By using the source induced band2to2band hot

electron injection (SIBE) to perform programming and dividing the bit2line to the sub2bit2lines ,the programming current and power

can be reduced to 315μA and 1615μW with the sub2bit2line width equaling to 128 ,and a read current of 60μA is obtained. Further2
more ,the bit2line disturbance is also significantly alleviated.
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1 　Introduction

With the scaling down of the different flash cells ,the

flash array architecture is found new structures to increase

the integrate density and to upgrade cell performance.

Several memory array architectures , such as NAND[1 ] ,

NOR[2 ] ,DINOR[3 ] and DuSNOR[4 ] , have been proposed

for single2power2supply flash memories. Among these ar2
rays ,DINOR(divided bit line NOR) realizes a high access

speed ,high reliability and a small chip size simultaneous2
ly. The unit of memory arry consists of a select gate and

eight memory transistors connected by the third polysilicon

layer serving as a sub bit line. The cell uses Fowler2Nord2
heim tunneling electron to perform programming and eras2
ing operation ,which requires relatively high voltage bias2

ing on the terminals of the memory cell and has slow pro2
gramming speed[1 ] . Ohnakado et al . proposed a p2channel

DINOR flash memory using the band2to2band tunneling

induced hot electron (BBHE) [5 ] to perform programming

operation ,which has the advantages of high efficiency and

low voltage of programming[6 ] . However ,the read current

of the p2channel memory cell is smaller than one half of

the one with n2channel . To overcome these problems ,this

paper proposed a novel p2channel selected n2channel di2
vided bit2line NOR flash memory using source induced

band2to2band hot electron injection to perform program2
ming.

In this paper ,we described the proposed PNOR flash

memory array architecture and the principle of the source

induced band2to2band hot electron injection programming ,

the programming characteristics , the read characteristics ,



and the array performance in details.

2 　Array architecture and its operation

　　A schematic illustration of the proposed p2channel

selected n2channel divided bit2line NOR ( PNOR) flash

memory is shown in Fig. 1. One main bit2line (MBL) is

divided into several sub2bit2lines ( SBL) ,which are se2
lected by the p2channel transistors. The memory cell is

formed on the p2well ,which is nearly the same as the tra2
ditional ETOX structure ,except an accessorial p + region

Fig. 1 　Schematic illustration of the proposed PNOR

flash memory

at the drain end. The impurity concentrations of the n2halo

and p + region under the gate2to2drain overlap area are 2

×1019cm - 3 and 8 ×1019cm - 3 ,respectively. The tunnel2
ing oxide is 10nm and the electric thickness of the oxide/

nitride/ oxide interpoly dielectric is 20nm. The W/ L of

the tested cell is 1μm/ 018μm. The select PMOS transistor

is formed on the shallow n2well (SNW) ,and isolated from

the n2channel memory cell by a dummy cell ,whose source

and drain is shorted. In order to increase the read current ,

the dimension of the select PMOS is enlarged to 2μm/

016μm. The circuit diagram of the PNOR memory array is

shown in Fig. 2. Each SBL connects to 128 memory cells ,

and each 2048 SBLs selected by the same select transistor

is arranged as one sector. The additional size of the select

transistor and the isolator is only about twice as the cell

size ,and the whole array area penalty is about 2 %.

Figure 3 shows a schematic model of the memory and

the select transistor. The memory cell consists an n2chan2
nel stacked2gate transistor and a parasitic p2channel

Fig. 2 　Circuit diagram of the PNOR flash memory

Fig. 3 　Schematic model of the memory and the select

transistor

stacked2gate transistor ,which is made up of the p + drain ,

the p2substrate and the floating n2halo as the source ,drain

and substrate ,respectively.

A novel source induced band2to2band hot electron

injection (SIBE) method is proposed to perform the pro2
gramming operation ,where the MBL is set to - 3V ,the

SG is set to - 5V ,the WL is set to 10V ,the SL is set to

2V ,the SNW and the p2sub are both set to ground. Under

this bias condition , the select transistor and the memory

cell are turned on and the parasitic p2channel transistor

works as a reverse pn diode. The MBL voltage can be

transferred to the SBL and the p + drain without loss of
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voltage due to the zero turn2on current . Meanwhile , the

source voltage can also be transferred to the floating n2ha2
lo region in the selected cell ,and the drain p + / n junction

is thus negatively biased to nearly - 5V. Due to the high

vertical electrical field induced by the high control gate

voltage ,electrons can be generated on the surface of the

p + region by band2to2band tunneling[7 ] . These band2to2
band tunneling2induced electrons may also flow into the n2
halo region and generate hot electrons by gaining energy

through the junction electric field and/ or impact ioniza2
tion. Some hottest electrons can overcome the barrier and

be injected into the floating gate through the tunnel oxide

with the aid of the positive bias on the control gate. In the

unselected cells on the same bit2line ,the control gate is

set to ground ,so the source voltage cannot be transferred

to the n2halo region. As a result ,the floating n2halo region

is clamped to about - 015V ,and the negative voltage on

the drain p + / n junction is only - 215V. Under this con2
dition , the band2to2band tunneling mechanism is hardly

induced ,and the programming operation is prohibited.

The negative gate source side Fowler2Nordheim tun2
neling is used to perform the erasing operation , during

which ,the bit2lines are set to floating ,the substrate is set

to ground ,and the word2lines and the source2line are set

to - 8V ,and 5V ,respectively.

The selected cell is accessed through a select tran2
sistor in the PNOR array. During reading , the MBL and

the WL are set to 118V and 3V ,and the SG is set to -

5V to turn on the select transistor and transfer the MBL

voltage to the SBL. Because the memory cell and the se2
lect transistor are turned on ,there is a voltage lowing be2
tween the source and drain of the select transistor ,which

makes the SBL voltage biased to about 115V. Under this

bias condition ,the drain PN junction of the memory cell is

positively biased and the voltage of the n2halo region is

clamped at about 019V. With the access voltage ( VCG =

3V) ,the p2type channel region may be inverted (in the

“0”cell) so that the electrons can flow from the source to

the n2halo and an access current of about 60μA/μm is

read out from the drain. The detailed operation bias of the

proposed flash memory array is illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1 　Operation bias of the PNOR flash memory

Operation VMBL VWL V SL V SG V Sub V SNW

Write
selected - 3 10 2 - 5 0 0

unselected 0 0 2 0 0 0

Erase selected Floating - 8 5 0 0 0

Read
selected 1. 8 3 0 - 3 0 1. 8

unselected 0 0 0 0 0 1. 8

3 　Result and discussion

Figure 4 shows the program drain and floating gate

currents with different V FG. By the proposed SIBE pro2
gramming with drain voltage equaling to - 3V ,the drain

and the floating gate currents are 3μA/μm and 1nA/μm ,

respectively ,and the programming efficiency can reach 3

×10 - 4 . In the unselected cells lined to the selected bit2
line (according to the floating gate voltages equaling 0V) ,

the drain leakage current and the floating gate disturb cur2
rent can be limited to less than 4nA and 5 ×10 - 14A ,re2
spectively.

Fig. 4 　Program drain and floating gate currents

with drain and source equaling to - 3V and 2V ,re2
spectively

Considering a flash memory array , the bit2line cur2
rent is made up of the drain programming current ( Id ,w)

of the selected cell and the drain leakage currents

( Id ,leak) of the unselected cells. When the bit2line width

is n ,the bit2line current and the programming power con2
sumption can be deduced by the following equations.
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Ibit2line = Id ,w + ( n - 1) Id ,leak

Pw = ( VBL - VSL) Id ,w + ( n - 1) VBL Id ,leak

where the Ibit2line is the overall programming current on the

bit2line ; Pw is the programming power consumption ; VBL

and VSL are bit2line and source2line voltages during pro2
gramming.

Figure 5 shows Ibit2line and Pw with different sub2bit2
line widths. Due to the leakage current of the unselected

cells ,the larger of the bit2line width ,the higher the pro2
gramming current and power. With the DINOR architec2
ture ,the main bit2line is divided into short sub2bit2lines ,

so the programming current and power are significantly re2
duced. The Ibit2line and Pw are 315μA and 1615μW with

the SBL width equaling to 128 ,however ,they will be as

large as 11μA and 40μW with 2048bit SBL. It is clear

that the bit2line leakage current is greatly reduced by us2
ing the DINOR architecture.

Fig. 5 　Calculated Ibit2line and Pw as a function of bit2line

width

Figure 6 shows the time dependent programming cur2
rent and threshold voltage shift during programming ,where

the threshold voltage is tested with the 1μm/ 018μm mem2
ory cell ,and the floating gate current is deduced from the

V FG2t curve and V FG2 IFG curve in 1μm/ 018μm dummy

cell with contacted floating gate. A programming time of

high speed for less than 20μs was obtained with the

threshold voltage shift for more than 4V.

Figure 7 shows the read characteristics of the PNOR

flash memory ,during which the MBL is set to 118V ,and

the SBL voltage is about 115V. When the control gate

voltage is 3V ,the read current can be more than 60μA/

μm in the 018μm cell ,which is twice the access currents

in other introduced p2channel flash memory cells.

Fig. 6 　Schematic evolutions of threshold voltage and

floating gate current during programming

Fig. 7 　Read characteristics of the flash cell 　Read opera2
tion is biased at Vd = 115V ,Vcg = 3V ,Vs = 0.

The most severe disturbance is the bit2line distur2
bance during BBHE programming , which can also be re2
markably improved by using the SIBE programming

method. With the help of the source voltage , the drain

voltage can be reduced ,and the lower drain voltage can

alleviate the bit2line disturbance. Moreover ,owing to the

zero bias on the control gate for the disturbed cell , the

source voltage can not be transferred to the drain p + / n

junction and the band2to2band hot electron’s generation

and injection are depressed. For further insight into the

bit2line disturbance , the programming tolerant time with

different programming drain voltages is shown in Fig. 8 ,in
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which the tolerant time is defined as the disturbance time

required for 500mV shift of threshold voltage. It can be

seen that at least 100s (far longer than 1000 program cy2
cles) of tolerant time is guaranteed by the proposed pro2
gram under the condition of Vdrain = - 3V ,which illus2
trates that the proposed PNOR flash memory , combining

with the SIBE programming , has a slight bit2line distur2
bance with the SBL width smaller than 1000.

Fig. 8 　Programming bit2line disturb tolerant time with

different programming drain voltages

4 　Conclusion

A novel p2channel selected n2channel divided bit2
line NOR flash memory and a source induced band2to2
band hot electron injection programming method are de2
scribed in the paper. The whole array area penalty of the

select transistor is only about 2 %. By using the SIBE pro2
gramming method and the divided bit2line architecture ,the

programming current and power can be reduced to 315μA

and 1615μW with the sub2bit2line width equaling to 128 ,

and a read current of 60μA is obtained. Furthermore ,the

tolerant time of bit2line disturbance can get up to 100s

when the programming drain voltage is - 3V. The tested

results show that the

proposed PNOR flash memory features a low programming

current ,low power ,high access current ,and slight bit2line

disturbance.
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采用源极增强带带隧穿热电子注入编程的新型 p 沟选择
分裂位线 NOR快闪存贮器 3

潘立阳 　朱 　钧 　刘 　楷 　刘志宏 　曾 　莹

(清华大学微电子学研究所 , 北京　100084)

摘要 : 提出一种新型的 PMOS选择分裂位线 NOR结构快闪存贮器 ,具有高编程速度、低编程电压、低功耗、高访问

速度和高可靠性等优点. 该结构采用源极增强带带隧穿热电子注入进行编程 ,当子位线宽度为 128 位时 ,位线漏电

只有 315μA 左右 ,每位编程功耗为 1615μW ,注入系数为 4 ×10 - 4 ,编程速度可达 20μs ,存贮管的读电流可达 60μA/μm

以上. 分裂位线结构和低编程电压使得该结构具有很好的抗位线串扰特性和可靠性.

关键词 : 快闪存贮器 ; 带带隧穿 ; 分裂位线 NOR ; 源极增强带带隧穿热电子注入 ; 位线串扰
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